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E.rcA.s.c. AGENDA FOR TrrE MONTH Or JA\UARY 2019

lt{eeting Date: Febra ry 23,2tilg 
---"'- 

'
Location : 1240 Pierre Street
9:00am Workshop for new GSR's and Sub-Committee Chairs
10:00am Call Meeting to Order

Open meeting with a moment of silence f,ollorred by the Serenity Prayer
Read the Service Prayer, Decorum Statement, 12 Concepts
Introductions around the table - Roll Call- Accept Minutes from previous montfr - MaiUcorrespondence

Admin Renorts
Chair, Alt Chair, Secretary, Alt Secretary, Treasurer, Alt Treasurer, RCM, Att RCM, ACSR" Alt ASCR

Sub-Committee Reports
Hospital & Institutions, Public Information, Literature, Web Servanf
Newsletter, Activities, In From the Cold, Merchandising Outreach, Ad-Hoc

Break- 10 Minutes

Home Group Reports

OId Business

Motions
1 . To haw u altemate number other than the GSR for landlords to contact in case of a default payrnent of rent.

I{oint of tnterest - The chair volunteered himself as the altemate contact for consistency.

Y.g*p':$n Open Trusted Positions
In From the Cold- Jacqueline G

New Business

Fill Yacancies - Open Trusted Servant Positions - NomineeslVolunteers
Secretary
Alternate Secretary
RCM
Alternate RCIVI
ACSR
Alternate A,CSR
Web Servant
Merchandising
0utreach
In From the Cold

New motions

Questions/Announcements

Motion to Close
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E.r(A.S.C. AGENDA FOR THE MONTH OF JAIIUARY 2019\
Meeting Date: Febrary 23,2419
Location : 1240 Pierre Street
9:00am Workshop for new GSR's and Sub-Committee Chairs
l0:00am Call Meeting to Order

Open meeting with a rnornent of silence followed by the Sereniry Prayer
Read the Service Prayer, Decorum Statement, 12 Concepts
Introductions around tle table - Roll Call - Accept Mrnutes from previous month - MaiUcorrespondence

Admin Reports
Chair, Alt Chair, Secretary, Alt Secretary, Treasurer, Alt Treasurer, RCM, Alt RCM, ACSR, Alt ASCR

Sub-Committee Reports
Hospital & Institutionq Public Information, Literature, Web Servant,
Newsletter, Activities, In From the Cold, Merchandising Outreach, Ad-Hoc

Break- 10 Minutes

Home Group Renorts

Old Business

Motions
1. To have an altemate number other than the GSR for landlords to contact in case of a default pqrment of rent.

Psint of Intercst - The chair volunteered himself as the altemate contact for consistency.

V'.grteon Onen Trusted Positions
In From the Cold - Jacqueline G

New Business

Fill Yacancies - Open Trusted Servant Positions - Nominees/Volunteers
Secretary
Alternate Secretary
RCM
Alternate RCM
ACSR
Alternate ACSR
Web Servant
Merchandising
Outreach
ln From the Cold

New motions

QuestionVAnnouncements

Motion to Clo*e



LS_Sr-iX-KEt'Jl- ARE SEIRVICE (l_OMh,llXTfrtl - MON"fllt.Y R.EPLIRIII\IG F'Ofttul

Date and Time Meeting Started: Jao*
Sereniry Prayer: 1(5
Service Prayer:
lntroductions around the room:
Acceptance of Minutes
Motioned by: 5ur-*1,4
Any Changes to Miriutes: *pL

IDTH"

tr
Decorum Statement Dou6 12 Concepts: 6JA.J.

Rbll Call'dnd establish Quorum:? 
- 
BJ-

2nby "@r4. Yes/No/Abstain:_lL/_ 0 / O

MaiUCorrespondence {

ADMIN REPORTS

Chair: Steven C
Secrelary: Vacant
Treasurer: James K
RCM: Todd P

Presentu&eporte,

Presentn Reportn

Presentu/Reportn/

PresentdReport/

Alt. Chair: Phil E
AIt. Secretary: Yacant
Alt. Treasurer: Y&CAnt
ASCR: Yacant

Present/Reportd

Presentn Reportr
Presentr Reportn

Presentn Reportn

Motion to Accept Reports by: *}tr0,trl+{ 2'd by: (-og Yes,t{o/Abstain: 4 I ? /o
SUB.COMMITTEE REPORTS

H & I: David H
Literature: Aiav S
Newsletter: Sonya F
IFTC: Jacque,line G
Outreach: Y..fiCAnt

Presentd Reportd
PresentdReport/
PresentdReportd

Presentd Reportil
Presentr Reportn

PI: Jeremy D PresentdReportu/
Web Servant: Wes M PresentdReport#
Activities: Doue C PresentJReport/
Merchandising: Vacant Presentn Reportn

Ad Hoc: Presentn Reportr

MotiontoAcceptReportsby: tinn 2"dby: ffiSdt*, Yes/No/Abstain: _)l_/__QJ__n_

GSR REPORTS

Bridge ofFriendship: Jcir€r"rJ Irresentu(Reportd
Come AsUR, AoR I PresentMReporte/
East Windsor Addicts: k B Presentr/Report#
Honesty Group: Hrpd FresentfReportu/
Kick Group: Presentn Reportn
Miracles Happen: l"*4 PresentdReport/

Clean and Serene: Presentn Reporta
Day by Day: _Presentn Reportl

FreedomFrom: D&(la Present#Reportd
Journey to Recovery: PressntE&eportd

Living in the Solution: Jg Fresentdkeportoz
New Beginnings: _ Presentl Reportn

RainbowRecovery: -rAS"lrA PresentuzReportd_
SpiritualFoundation: JASoFj Presentdkeportt-

The Ties That Bind: AIXS Presentu&eportl
Trust ttre Process:

Phoenix:
Serenity:

Jts+t

Staying Clean: [o,-] PresentdReportd
Traditions Online: e-Bg Presurt{Reportd

PresentuzReport/
Presentn Reportl

Ultimate Weapon: Presentl Reportu
Fresento Reportl
Fresentn Reporta

Motion to Accept Reports by: _ :Cg]h_ 2'd by: -JA**I_. Yes,No/Abstain: _!.L_/___.0_/-_.b



ESSEX-KENT ARE SERVICE COMMITTEE - MONTHLY REPORTING FORM

OLD BUSINESS

Yqtq qn lpqn positions

Aur TftRtua{-r, l-&aAr oAsse-s

NOMIITEES/FILL VACAI{CMS/ELECTIONS

Open Position Nom/Vol Nominated tlv 2nd hv Vofe Commenfs

Secretary
Alt. Secretary
Alt. Treasurer
RCM
AIt. RCM
ACSR
AIt. ACSR
Web Servant
Merchandising
Outreach
In From The Cold 8.c.f .(.-$C0w4":( -Sc{uEr-r^rE LoL.

New Business/Questions/Announcements/IYotes

Motionto Close, TbF0 zodby Vt^. End Time: [li7o m



January 26,2079
Good Morning, I'm addict and my name is Steven.

To begin, I'd like to thank the fellowship for your vote of confidence in allowing
me to serve you as your Area Chair for the next year. With being in the position for a
month now, the fellowship and my Higher Power have really put my knowledge and
patience to the test. I'm hoping this will slow down now. *

Without having a Secretary, I managed to scan and send to the Web Servant the
minutes on time last month. They were uploaded and available to the fellowship within
the 14 days required after the meeting.

My first official duty I completed was finally obtaining a certificate of insurance
for home groups and subcommittees. If your meeting space is requiring a copy please see
me and I'll forward you a copy to have on hand for your facilities if needed.

I also did a little administrative duties to fine tune some reports which honestly
won't affect you or this body but will hopefully keep the meetings on task and help move
them along.

Mail has been checked and there is some here for pick up. If you're a group
receiving bank statements please pick them up. I will hold on to them for 2 months at a
time then destroy them. Within the mail was our first reminder that the PO Box is due
February 2019 atthe cost of $220.35. I willbe requesting that amount today and will
make arrangements to have the bill paid before it lapses.

I'm also huppy to announce that all new members of the Executive Office have
been officially signed on as signing authorities. I'd like to thank each of you for acting
quickly yesterday and coming together to get that task completed.

There are two outstanding tasks that should have been completed this month and
that was the yearly audit and updating of the P&G's. I was very ill this month and wasn't
able to commit to a time to get everyone together. This will be top priority for this month
coming. This also allowed each of us to leam a little more about our positions before
jumping right into official business. I wili commit that the audit and the updated P&G's
will be completed by the next Area Meeting.



Finally, on a very serious note, today you are going to hear some reports of
misappropriation of NA Funds. I want to make this very clear that outside of this meeting
this topic wiil not be discussed. The individual will not be the subject of gossip or
ridicule. Please take note that anumber of predecessors as well and articles published by
NAWS (which I've included in my report) have been consulted to have found a
resolution that we feel fits best for this situation. The solution to remedy this is as
follows. The individual will make full restitution within the next month of $580. This will
be made directly to the church where the funds were meant to be made originally. So
currently this body is not affected financially. The individual in question has be asked to
relinquish all responsibilities to the church and their Home Groups including handing
over keys and pass codes to the facility. As well, an alrangement has been reached and
agreed to that the individual will never again hold a position where money will pass
through their hands. Two Home Groups have been affected by this action; Come as UR
and Ultimate Weapon. Come As UR has made arrangements and all commitments will be
fulfilled without any disruptions. However, Ultimate Weapon at this time runs the risk of
closing its doors. We have a member willing to open the meeting tonight but I'm asking
for people to step up and see how long this meeting will actually sustain itself before a
final decision has to be made.

I'11 close this portion of my report quoting from the article "Theft of NA Funds".

"Even if a successful resolution is reached, many of us will still be angry and hurt
and may want to shun the person involved. Aithough this is understandable, we have to
remind ourselves that NA's primary purpose is to carry the message to the addict who
still suffers. We also need to remember that our disease will resurfuce if we are not
diligently working a program of recovery. As NA members practicing spiritual
principals, we should all support the individual in continuing his or her recovery, utilizing
meetings, a sponsor, and the Twelve Steps. We should offer the same love and support
we would to someone who has relapsed by using drugs."

As I said at the beginning of this report, this has been a very eventful first month
in the position and I hope for it to slow down going forward but have welcomed the
opportunity for the personal growth. Lets have a great first meeting of the year.

Yours in Loving Service,

Steven B-C



Yhs$t mf N& fuffids
#30 theft of na funds
The following paper wes written in 1996 and revised in 2002 in response to a number oJ'
letters indicating that theft of'NA furuds is a recuting issue in our Jbllow,,ship. In preparing this
papet', we have relied on the experience ofmany groups, area and regional service
corumittees, convention corporations, and service ffices as shared with us in correspondence
and at workshops on the issue. We encourage you to make use of this valuable and often
painfully learned experience in your management of NA funds.
Substantial donations are contributed by the NA Fellowship every year. These funds are given
by NA members who trust that they will somehou,help other addicts get clean. While this
money is precious, the member's trust is even more so. We need to keep the image of that one
member and that one donation in mind whenever we make decisions about handkng NA's
money.
Most of NA's money gets where it is supposed to go. NA members serving in positions of
financial responsibility for the fellowship volunteer countless hours to make sure everything
adds up. Services such as local phonelines are paid for; literature is purchased and available to
members at meetings; tens of thousands of meetings take place every week in rooms for which
NA pays rent. Many individual kusted servants follow guidelines andopass on funds that are
used to further our primary purpose. A11 of these things happen because NA communities
utilize responsible accounting practices.
SAFEGUARDING FUNDS
Theft can be avoided by consistently and diligsntly following responsible financial principles
and practices. The pain and conflict caused when one of our members steals from us, as well
as the loss of funds that mighthave gone to help the still-suffering addict, point to our
responsibility to prevent theft from happening in the first place.
Most theft of fellowship funds occurs when precautionary measures are not in place or are in
place but not used. Some of us have hesitated to either institute or use these measures because
they make us uncomfortable--we believe that they are somehow insulting to the people we ask
to serve, or they seem too troublesome to follow. However, the very best safeguard against
theft is to remove the opportunity to steal. It is far more uncomfortable and foublesome to
deal with a theft after it has taken place than to take measures to prevent it from happening in
the first place.
SELECTING TRUSTED SERVANTS
Our Fourth Concept tells us how to select our trusted servants: "Effective leadership is highly
valued in Narcotics Anonyrnous. Leadership qualities should be carefully considered when
selecting trusted servants. "
So what exactly are these "leadership qualities" the Fourth Concept tells us to look for?
Honesty, integrity, maturity, and stability, both in recovery and in personal finances, are but a
few. We often avoid asking questions regarding the financial stability of those we are
considering for these types of positions, because those questions may be uncomfortable for us
or we somehow feel they are inappropriate, given the spiritual nature of our program. We
sometimes ignore evidence that a person is having a difficult time with his or her personal
finances and should not have the additional burden of responsibility for NA's money. Not only
is it okay to ask members standing for election about their qualifications in these areas, it is
irresponsible not to.
Substantial clean time and ftnancial stability should be required for positions where money is
handled. ManyNA communities have found it helpful to develop a list of questions regarding
employrnent, service expedence, experience with handling funds, and financial stability. These
questions are then asked of all nominees as a matter of course, so that people do not feel
singled out based on personalities.



RESPONSIBLE MANAGEMENT
"NA.funds are to be used to further our primaty purpose, and must be managed
responsibly. " Our Eleventh Concept points out how very important NA flrnds are. ln keeping
with the spiritual principles of this concept, guidelines regarding the handling of funds should
be developed and adhered to. The guidelines should include both recognized accounting
practices and procedures that ensure the accountability ofour trusted servants.
The Treasurer's Handboofr is an excellent resource for groups and service committees to use
in instituting accounting procedures. A11 guidelines should include appropriate safeguards,
such as monthly reporting, regular audits, two-signaftre checking accounts, and monthly
reconciliation of original bank statements. For groups without checking accounts, many of
these practices can still be incorporated into the handling of NA funds.
To paraphrase one of our sayings, an addict alone with NA money is in bad company. It is
critically important that all processes be monitored by another person: two people count
receipts; two people make the bank deposit (and this should be done immediately, not the
following day); two people reconcile the original bank statements; and most importantly, two
people are always present when any funds are disbursed. Financial records should be readily
available to other trusted servants. It is important to note that otheqassets, such as convention
merchandise, literature, and office equipment, should be treated as carefully as money.
Financial procedures need to be written into guidelines to require a review and sigrrature of
those responsible for handling funds before they are put into positions of responsibility.
Members who know they will be held to standardized accounting and auditing procedures will
most likely behave in a responsible manner. Include a statement that theft will not be tolerated,
and outline the process that will be followed if a theft occurs. If you are unsure about how to
write adequate financial guidelines, please contact the World Service Office for assistance.
WI{EN SAFEGUARDS FAIL
If we develop and follow these procedures, we will make it almost impossible for anyone to
misappropriate or steal NA funds. If someone does steal from us, the first question we should
ask is one ofourselves: Did we adhere to all ofour accounting procedures and safeguards? If
the answer is no, we as a service committee also bear substantial responsibility for the theft.
We will want to review our procedures to ensure that they are complete and resolve to adhere
to them in the future.
But suppose the answer is yes, we followed our guidelines to the letter. We did everything in
our power to prevent a theft, and sotneone stole from us anyway. When this happens, there is
often a mixture of reactions, ranglng from, "Let's forgive and forget; after all, we're addicts
who are prone to acting out on our disease. We don't want to run the individual out of
meetings and into apossible relapse," to "Let's throw the thief in jail!" But whatever it is, we
don't want our initial emotional reaction to dictate the outcome of the situation.
Our program of recovery provides every member with an opportunity to behave responsibly in
difficult situations and make amends. We are closest to the spiritual principles of our program
when we begin to deal with a theft by encouraging the member who has stolen funds to make
amends, which can then provide healing for all involved.
This is not to say that the disappearance of NA funds should be taken lightly or that a service
committee should sit and passively wait for a member who has stolen funds to be moved to
make amends. We instead encourage a process that is both responsible and spiritual, taking
steps of increasing severity should they prove necessary.
First of al[, a thorough review of all books and financial records should be conducted to make
sure the funds were actually misappropriated. How much? By whom? Vtrhat failing in the
accounting procedures and safeguards allowed this to happen?
If it becomes clear that money has indeed been taken, the group or service committee should
then schedule a meeting, making absoluteLy sure the individual(s) who took the money is
informed of the meeting and given the opportunity to present his or her point of view. At this
meeting, there should be a format that allows time for everyone involved to express their
feelings and concerns. This allows everyone to give their input and may also allow a "defusing



processrr to occur. After all sides have been heard a break in the meeting format is encouraged
to allow all present enough time to get in touch with their own Higher Power and focus on
spiritual principles, before coming back to decide the best course of action.
If the individual admits to the theft and agrees to pay back the missing funds, a restitution
agreement can be developed. Such an agreement can include regular payments at any interval
acceptable to all involved, though it is best not to drag out the process unnecessarily. Most
agreements specify regular weekly or monthly payments until the full amount is repaid. We
strongly suggest drafting a legally binding document, utilizing legal advice if possible, and
having it signed and witnessed. Let the individual know that if the restitution agreement is not
adhered to, you intend to take legal action based on the signed andwitnessed restitution
agreement.
A report about the situation should be published, and regular reports on the status of the
restitution agreement should be published until the agreement is satisfied. Protecting the
identity of the person involved is secondary to being accountable to the fellowship for its funds
and ensuring that the person is not put in a position where he or she may do further harm.
Again balancing spirituality with responsibility, we have found that it is best to remove the
individual from his or her service position and not consider the person for another position
until he or she has dealt with the issue through the process of the steps.
lf the individual does not appear at the special meeting, you will need to ensure that every
effort to contact the person has been made. Use registered mail to send a letter explaining that
an audit of financial records has been performed, that facts show the individual is responsibte
for missing money, that repayment is expected, and what the consequences will be if the
individual does not respond to the letter. Copies of the letter should be put in a safe place for
further reference. This may seem severe, but if the previous steps have been taken without
result. sometimes something this harsh is the impetus that encourages the individual to make
restitution.
If the individual refuses to repay the money, or agrees to a plan but does not follow through
with the agreement, or if the person has disappeared, it may be appropriate to take legal action.
The decision to take legal action is an option that does not compromiie traditions or spiritual
principles, but it should be our last resort, opted for only when everything else has been tried.
We strongly suggest that the decision to prosecute be thoroughly explored before going ahead,
using area and regional service committees and world services as resources.
RESOLUTION AND RECO\'ERY
Even if a successful resolution is reached, many of us will still be angry and hurt and may
want to shun the person involved. Although this is understandable, we have to remind
ourselves that NA's primary purpose is to carry the message to the addict who still suffers. We
also need to remember that our disease will surfacqif we are not diligently working a program
of recovery. As NA members practicing spiritual principles, we should ali support the
individual in continuing his orher recovery, utilizing meetings, a sponsor, utrd tlr" Twelve
Steps. We should offer the same love and support we would to someone who has relapsed by
using drugs.
The misappropriation of NA funds affects groups, service committees, and world services in
their efforts to carry the message to the still-suffering addict. The process necessary to deal
with such incidents typically has long-term effects--conflict between members, disunity,
disillusioned members--on any NA community, directly affecting the newcomer. The
safeguards recommended in this bulletin not only protect our funds, but protect us from our
disease. We implore NA communities worldwide to develop and follow procedures that
protect NA funds; doing so will keep our future secure.



Alternate Chair Report January 2019

Hello,

I am an addict and my name is Phil.

I would like to thank The Essex Kent Area Service Committee and the Essex Kent Area for
allowing me to be of service as the alternate chair for the nert year.

I am looking forward to leaming, being challenged, and growing along side of everyone at these
tables.The area meetings have proved to be tlie pertect place to put the principles of the
program into practice, and I am very gratefulto presented with this opportunity.

Yours in service,

Phil E
Alternate Chair
Essex-Kent Area Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous



E.K.A.S.N.A.

TREASURERS

REPORT

Hello everyone, my name is James K. and I am an addict and your Area

Treasurer. I am still in the transitional stage and working on doing a great job

for this fellowship, I have been"added to the bank account as a signing authority
and we made a deposit last Area meeting of 5966.30 and we have a balance of

$Z,Stl.A8 as of Jan 25,2019.

Thank you for allowing me to be of service and thank you for your
patience while I work on my transition as your new Treasurer. James K.
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Account Details - Deposit

Account Activity - Details

COMMUNITY PLAN PLUS - 147 5OOO437 $2,577,08 V

Last 31 Days v

Page 1 of1

"";gKJ

*

Balance Date: Jan 25,2019
Statement Balance: $2,577.A8
AvailableBalance*: $2,577.A8

Revenee Date Order

Jan 03, 2019
Dec 31,2018
Dec 27 , 2018

cHQ#00788-214264917 4
GC 0524-DEPOSIT
cHQ#00787-3142306856

375.00

376.00

$2,577.08
966.30 $2,952.08

$1,985.78

*lncludes available overdraft limit and any funds subject to a hold.

Copyright @ TD Bank
Glick here to view The Fine Print

Click here to view lnternet Security lnformation.

https ://prod 1 . c 3 .tdgroup .coml c3 I AccountDetail s S ervlet 1125120197,24:24PM
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Monthly Sub- Committee Reports - E.ICA.S.C. Meeting

f Sub- Committee Name: T
ChanlAlt ChairName: -)..., ^...1 b
Sub- Committee Location/ Time:

\ [o's 0 Dorrrr"fu t AUe .

Amount Of Money Requested From Area: 'S,

Receipts FromLast Month Present (if any) :

Sub- Committee Comments (ie. Concems, Meeting attendanco,r otc.)
Note: If you would like the Fellowship to announce sub-comrniffees struggling for support,any
upcoming events or concerns please write it in your report!

t



Fl report: NA phone line

As a member of Pl, I volunteered to take on the next rotation of holding the NA
phone. I received the phone from the previous holder on January 9'h. Upon q

examining the phone at home, I noticed it was in 'emergency calls onlt' mode and
would not sendfreceive calls or allow access to any features on the phone. I

proceeded to hit the power hutton and instantly service was restored and all
phsne features accessible. I then checked the call logs and the phone had no
activity since October 02, 2018, which was later confirmed checking the Rogers

statement online. That is a period of over 3 months in which the phone was
deactivated. AIso, the voice mails had not been accessed for a period of at least

10 months.

Once I had activated the phone, I began receiving calls. The phone line has been
getting a minimum of L-2 calls per day, sometimes more. The calls are on various
topici'ranging from meeting times and locations, questions on what NA is,

. -:---

companies iriquiring about record of attendance sheets, etc.

I will be dedicated in holding the NA phone during my rotation in a responsible
manner and according to the phone line guidelines as per the Pl handbook.

Thank you for allowhg me to be of senrice,

Sonya F
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NEtrISLETTTR CHAIR RTFORT

January 26th,2019

Good mornirilg ereryone, I'm Sonya and I'm a grateful recorering addict.
This moath, 8O copies of the Messeagerrer'E priated ths total cost sas
$44.fiX), for which I have submitted a receipt. I wiII also be mailing copics
to oae out of tawn graup at a coct of $2.O5, which t will eubnit a reeeipt
for next moath- After additlonally payiag rent for the business msetinsn I
*as $18.95 uadsr bldgetn which I am rcturulag to a*a. I arn requestiag
$66.(}(} for neirt morth's printing

There is an ircreaee in sabmision* from hoth the committees and the
home groups since I have introdused and started sirculating the
aaaoracemeat eheet at area. If there is aay iaforaatioa you Bish to have
inclu{ed ir tlre ffiesscnger, please let me know by the 20tt of each north
to easure it is ineluded, AIec, if any G$R'e would like ta h*ve their
boaegroups mentioned, whether for meetlag chaages, support needed,
etc. please e-nail the Hesscager or xrrite it oa the sbeet that is beiag
circulated. Please make sure that the information is sorrect. To aII GSR's,
please s.ake srrre fo iuqtire about upcoaing celebratiote at ycur busiaese
meetingr. That is the reason I ask for them 2 months in advance, aad
aomG are still beiag aissed,

Thank you for dloring me to be of serrice,

Much gratitude, Sonya F



Web Servant Report

January 26,2419

Dear Friends in Recovery;

My name is Wes and I am an addict. Thank you for the opportunity to serve this Fellowship and
Area. I am grateful to volunteer for this position for the month of January. lf no one is elected
this month, I volunteer to administer the website for the month of February.

The minutes and the newsletter were uploaded to the website tlris month. I also update the
meetings listed on the site as well as the Regionalsite. However, the printed meeting list
remains the same until a new one is printed.

I am also submitting a monthly budget for inclusion in our prudent reserve. The website hosting
is due by Feb 24,2079.1 am requesting $156.80 USD for our hosting for 2 years.

The Web Servant position is looking for a volunteer to learn the position. lts not a difficult job
to upload and maintain the website. Anyone interested can see me anytime for the job
description

lf any sub-committee need any information uploaded to the website, please let me know and I

will do it ASASP.

YILS

Wes M.



Monthly GSR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

HomegroupName: Srr+\t A \ *i*,--.L\t.-i$
GSR Name: (. .. , 

- - 
\\

Group Location:

Literature Order:

EKASC Contribution: b Qe "". CIL>

Optianal tnformation (Groups hove no obligation to report financiat iifo.)

PrudentReserve: R (u, (: L)

opening Balance: ts{
Total lncome: (42, }<
Total Expenses: !&s . c{. t
End Balance, . c!

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, etc.)

Note: lf you would like a"celebration to be put in the newsletter or any other important informatioft,
please include it in your report!



Homegroup Name:

Monthly GSR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

{"o>^o AS uR
GSR Name: EJ t c ,ef r* tr^il;=, )

-------v-

Literature Order:

EKASC Contribution:
frlo, t5

Optional lnformation (Groups have no obligotion to repart financial infa.)8-s
Prudent Reserve:

Opening Balance:

Total lncome:

Total Expenses:

End Balance:

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting afiendance, etc.)

Note: lf you would like a celebration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,

Group Location:

*( { Z.**,s&

please include it in your report!

*/,ffai{er

8u
c &uc4- t4) € t4

f.o-u o + Y '-tutA ,"b>4 lLu '*"-"bT
cj_< ,+ ;;;4 L*J



Monthly 6SR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

U,YHomegroup Name:

GSR Name:

Group Location:

A*.,-,-^saA *, ,€o -rTtfit
Literature Order: . JO>
EKASC Contributio n, , 3 €,' i(.-9

Optlonol lnformatlon (Groups have no obligstion to reportfinanciol info,)

Prudent Reserve: f* O - -

A-J z ?tek)

Opening Balance:

Totallncome:

Total Expen$es:

End Balance:

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, etc.)

Note: lf you would like a celehration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,
please include it in your report!



Monthly GSR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

Homegroup Name:

GSR Name:

\r
f fze fi C r... T f,l n-.

Group Location:

EKASCContribution, 9)AC CO
Optiotnal tnformation (Groups have no obligotion to report finonciat info.)

Prudent Reserve: 5O cO
Opening Balance:

Total lncome:

Total Expenses:

End Balance:

GSR Comments {ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, dtc.)

Note: lf you would like a celebration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,

Literature Order:

please include it in your report! .



eqlf€t.

Monthly GSR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

Homegroup Name:

GSR Name:

Group Location:

Literature Order:

EKAsccontributio"' $ 6D -*o
. Optional lnformation (Groups have no obligatian ta report financiol infa.)

Prudent Reserve: $ +O -OC

Opening Balance:

Total lncome:

Total Expenses:

End Balance:

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, dtc-)

Note: lf you would like a celebration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,
please include it in your report!



Monthly GSR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

Homegroup Name: Rt,,tn'?r,r^, R p: ?t, r-:,/n

GSR Name:

Group Location:

Literature Order:,/.///!
EKASC Contribution: 4.7/!

aptianal lnformation (Groups have no obligotion to report finonciol infa.)

Prudent Reserve:

Opening Balance:

Total lncome:

Total Expenr"r, --/
/.

End Balance --'

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, etc.)

Note: lf you would like a celebration to be put in the newsletter or any othbr important information,
please include it in your report!

Aaa,e j Cn.'fr ztr e rn he i-j r-r i'+h { r'.nr i, ci er n i-r',"t , z, {r-, Fi }\ 
f,,.( , +,ir.f



ftaorithly 6SR Reports; E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

Homegroup Name: S ,t , . ,i o" ^- [ 
Ft ** ) *ia rt'5

' f
GSR Name: J a-son L
Group ro.rO

EKASC Contribution: A/ I l-

Optionol lnformation (Groups have na obligotiofi to report finonciol infa.)

PrudentReserve: 
V??-'t , VO

openingeatrn..,qLLq, 1 CI

Total lncome:

Totat Expens rrd4 { 6' " 
o o

EndBalance: 6 2-\,bO

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, etc.) '

Note: lf you would like a celEbration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,
please include it in your report!

11"-*,ti,.



ruo'nthly 6sR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

GSR Narne:

Group Location:

Literature Order: d sb, to
EKASC Contributio n, # / ?1 ,l o ..,

Optional lnformation (Groups have no obligotion to report financial info.)

PrudentReserve: * gO

Opening Balance:

Totallncome:

Total Expenses:

End Balance:

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, etc.)

f you would like a celebration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,
include it in your report!

(<=,,2-ge *C. J(s - Ta. -r q n *

Note: I

please

On
A- &r'-v^r R



Monthly GSR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

Homegroup Name:

GSR Name:

-E sJ lJ
Group Location:;/ 4**'' c/*--,/

EKASC Contribution:
g /{a

Optional lnfgrmation (Groups have no obliEation ta report financial info.)

Prudent Reserve:

Opening Balance:

Total Income:

Total Expenses:

End Balance:

GSR Cornments (ie. birthdays, concerns meeting attendance, etc.)

Note: lf you would like a celebration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,
please include it in your report!

E*-L/z &1a



Monthly GSR Reports - E.K.A.S.C. Meeting

10," r.Homegroup Name:

GSR Name:

Group Location:

(, ,rf, _ *
Literature Order: -+-
EKASC Contribution, A-
Optianal lnformation (Graups have no obligatian to repart finoncial infa.)

Prudent Reserve:

Opening Balance:

Total lncome:

Total Expenses:

End Balance:

GSR Comments (ie. birthdays, co.ncerns meeting attendance, etc.)

Note: lf you would tike a celebration to be put in the newsletter or any other important information,

Prso)s *rLruuE rL rrr yLrur 

-r=1r,., c l/ , 
,

(/orx ) C r-ee as



Service Resume

I served in my home group, coffeo, key tags, chaired meeting, chaired
tables. I was alternate chair for a few months, I am presently,fully
treasurer of RainbowRecovery. I am presently a sponsor. I did In From
The Cold last year. I have over two years clean. My clean date Sept 1,

20t6.

Jacqueline G



{v\o11orJ - R O5. S- .

EKASC Motion Submission Sheet

Financial lmpact: '

Nr"t a".--o

Moved By:

Seconded By:

Name Service Position

Cl4AlR pr6Sw>-'ysg.
Service Position

(

For Secretary's Use Only:

Motion No.

# of Members Voting:

Votes needed to Pass: Simple 2/3 Majority: 90% Majority

Carried Defeated

ln Favor

Made

Opposed Abstain



EKASC Motion Submission Sheet

lntent:

Financial lmpact:

Moved By:

Seconded By:

/ ,/ ./-L/-7 (* /.o,
Name

E* G;
Name

Service Position

A,//ri) ,*.,*''/
Service Position

C--j

tor Secretary's Use Only:

Motion No.

# of Members Voting:

Votes needed to Pass: Simple Zl3 _Majority: 90% Majority

Seconded Carried

ln Favor Opposed Abstain

Tabled


